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St Cuthbert’s Catholic Academy    

Mrs Sarah Smith  

Executive Headteacher 

NEW GOVERNING BODY 

Aspens– Special Menus 

I am sure many of you know that we began our term with a 
new governing body.  Our parent governor Mrs Shazia Khan 
represented our parent body, along with Miss Emily 
Duxbury for the staff.  The meeting was the first of many 
that will help mould and guide our two primary schools 
over the next term of office.  Exciting times.  We will     
introduce the full governing body over the course of this 
half term with photos and short pen portraits. The meeting 
was of course held virtually and probably will be for some 
time as we look to keep our team safe from the virus.  I will 
now meet with our Chair of Governors, Mrs Julie Mcleod, 
each month to ensure she is up to date with all things  
relating to our school families and share any key            
information with you via the newsletter. Welcome on 
board everyone. 

CENSUS DAY 20.01.2022 

RAINBOW BRIGHT  27.01.2022 
There will be a new themed day on 27th January for Aspens. This is to celebrate all things 

healthy meals.  Apparently we are supposed to eat a rainbow each day and this will help 

us do so! If your child would not normally have a hot meal on that day and you would 

like them to engage in this themed event please contact the school office to book them 

On  the 20th January which is census day we are offering another themed menu.  
Our school encourages every child to enjoy a school meal on that day, particularly those that are     
entitled to free school meals.  Funding from the DFE for our school is linked to update on census 
day.  The census is a special count of all the children across our school - a bit like the census Mary and 
Joseph   returned to Bethlehem for!  If you can take up a meal on that day, it will really help. 

 SCCA BIKE SHED 

The plan is that our bike shelter may finally be secured into the correct position after lying on its back for 
some time.  Sickness of school staff, availability of the firm that completed the MUGA and the sheer number 
of people it needs to place it upright have caused delays.  The plan is that this will be done before the start of 
next week.  This time it will be secured with concrete and bolts in the hope that no other storm will move it to 
the same extent.  The panels are costly to replace but it is hoped that these will be installed late Spring. 
In the meantime we have secured some alternative bike racks behind the main entrance for those children 
that bring their bikes and scooters to school.  Thank you so much for your patience.  I know it is both an eye 
sore and a hazard as you enter school through the children’s centre path.   
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Dates for your  diary 

 20th January  

Census Menu 

 27th January 

Rainbow Bright Menu 

 11th February  

School closes for half term 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St Cuthbert’s Catholic Academy    

SCCA & CTK JOINT CHOIR 

 

    SUMDOG COMPETITION 
Well done everyone who 
took part in our sumdog 
competition last month.  We 
topped the leader board 
across the schools with 
Christ the King finishing 
overall in first place and all 
top ten pupil places being 
taken by CTK and St       
Cuthbert’s pupils.  What an 
achievement! Miss May 
arranged for special       
certificates and treats to be 
given out in our assemblies 
this week.  Congratulations 
to: Nicola Posylek, Alia  
Parkinson, Nicole Sowa, 
Noah Watkin and Jakub 
Domino. 

Look at this photo!  Our school choirs took part in a Christmas carol  

concert at The Barking Bakery.  We launched their “meet Santa” event 

and sang carols and festive tunes to parents, visitors, staff and dogs!  The 

most interesting event in the calendar all year!  Thank you to those  

parents who engaged in this weekend performance.  All I can say is Woof 

Woof!  
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GOLDEN BOOK 
Lucas Papp  has been trying really hard with his independent writing every morning this week - keep it up! 
Maria Tirado for her amazing 'can do' attitude. She is approaching all her work with determination and is 
always offering thoughtful contributions to our class discussions. 
Nicola Tokaj for excellent manners and a sensible attitude. Nicola always strives to set a good example to her 
peers and tries her best with everything she is asked to do. 
Oliver Rozik - Oliver's efforts in Maths has been exceptional this week! He is confidently adding two digit     
numbers together and has even challenged himself to do this beyond 100! Well Done Oliver! 
Alexia Darlow - After a tricky start to the week, Alexia has made some excellent improvements in her           
behaviour! Alexia is now always making great choices both in the classroom and the playground! Well done 
Alexia! Keep it up! 
Michael Tirado - Michael gets the Golden Award this week for his excellent understanding of the English      
language and his ability to explain word meanings with clarity. Not only does Michael have a good grasp on 
language but he is also an excellent reader and is often chosen to read aloud in class. Well done Michael! 
Ezme Malin - Ezme is being praised this week for determination to succeed in maths. Some of the work we have 
been doing with column subtraction lately has been really tricky but Ezme never gives up. She listens carefully in 
lessons and applies her learning to the task in hand. Keep up the great work Ezme! 
Tomasz Orzechowski for being a great role model to the rest of the class. Tomak's behaviour can only be  
described as immaculate. He is always respectful to staff and his peers and shows a great attitude to  learning. I 
see real Head Boy potential in Tomak for the future. 
Alfie Walls: Alfie has had a great week. He always has bags of enthusiasm for learning, especially in maths 
where he has a real passion for the subject: Keep it up Alfie! 
Filip Sawicki-Filip continues to impress Miss Starkey as he displayed his determination last week. Miss Starkey 
set a times table challenge and Filip kept attempting the challenge and became better and better each time! 
Emilia Drozdowska, Filip Sawicki, Julia Wiecorzek,Roksana Raczek- Handwriting pen licences (certificate     
completed) 
India Clarke - For her effort and determination in maths. India has been working independently and  correctly 
using the 'order of operations'. Well done India! 
Nicola Posylek - For her enthusiasm and determination with the Sumdog competition last half term. Nicola 
came 1st place scoring 999 out of 1000! Well done! 

Blackpool Transport will be increasing their bus fares from  16.1.22 . The new fares can be found at https://
images.blackpooltransport.com/downloads/C1060%20A5%202020.pdf on the Blackpool Transport website. 

 
Year 4 - PEN LICENSES  

Well done to Jakub Domino and Binoti Shobuj from Year 4 for gaining 

their pen licences! 

  

Blackpool Transport Fare Increase 
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Year 2 Fire Safety Talk  

Blended Learning 

Last Thursday Year 2 enjoyed a visit from the Fire Rescue Team in  Blackpool. 
We learnt how to stay safe in our homes and at school and discussed how 
we could keep ourselves safe if there was a fire. 

What a week we have had. A huge thank you to all those staff and pupils that have had to engage in online 

learning experiences this week. We call it ‘blended learning’ where we have a mixture of children in school 

and some children at home ‘online’. It is incredibly challenging for all involved but as ever our SCCA             

community has stepped up.  We engage in this learning experience for our schools so that children at home, 

isolating and well, can still learn and those in school can still engage with them. It is a balancing act for our 

staff and parents working/poorly at home, whilst their child is online. My hat is raised to you all. Our staff are 

now genuinely skilled at supporting children whilst teaching live. In fact some have had to deliver in this way 

from home too this week. We are so lucky that we can deliver learning in this way so that those isolating  

don’t miss out. The first few hours are a mix of solving technical issues, delivering devices and getting children 

online, but after a short period of time, learning in this way becomes natural. Some classes have experienced 

this more than others this week and last. An amazing COVID response—keep up the great work. 

Three Kings 

Last week on The Epiphany our two schools joined together to enjoy a   

special celebration for the three kings’ feast.  Some children read a poem, 

we spent time in prayer and talked as a group about some special images of 

the event.  The children were attentive as always.  Thank you to Mrs Platt, 

Mr Webster, Jan Kubinski, Roma McDermott, Victor Posylek, Julia Sowka, 

Olivia Holmes and Aurelia-May Cunningham-Kay at St Cuthbert’s that read.   

PARTY TIME 

Despite nativity performances and indoor carol concerts being cancelled 

last term, our children were still able to enjoy a Christmas party.  Children 

remained in their class groups and took part in games, dancing and festive 

snack time.  Thank you to all those who donated food, provided resources 

and took part.  A great end to the Christmas term.  Sadly our next PTFA 

disco has been put on hold, delayed until later in the term.  This is due to 

the COVID rates we are experiencing at the moment.  
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